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Alexis Medina

From: amedina@bonneville.com
To: Chad Rufer
Subject: RE: [External] Cattles & Ramie on KHTK

From: Steve Cottingim <scottingim@bonneville.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, March 28, 2023 9:13 AM 
To: Chris Chan <ahchrischan@yahoo.com> 
Subject: RE: [External] Cattles & Ramie on KHTK 
 
Hello Chris, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to send the email below. I will address your concerns with our new Program Director Brian 
Gephardt this morning. I am copying Brian and our Head of Programming Chad Rufer on your email. 
 
Steve 
 
Steve Cottingim 
Senior Vice President | Market Manager | Sacramento 
280 Commerce Circle  Sacramento, CA 95815 O 916.923.6814   M 916.425.8791 scottingim@bonneville.com 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Chris Chan <ahchrischan@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2023 5:51 PM 
To: Steve Cottingim <scottingim@bonneville.com> 
Subject: [External] Cattles & Ramie on KHTK 
 
Dear Mr. Cottingrim, 
 
I have been a loyal listener of 1140 KHTK. I had been trying to listen to Cattles & Ramie with an open-mind.  I didn't like 
it at first but trust me, I did want to try to accept/like them.  Sadly, time and many many chances ran out.  Cattles 
himself is okay but Ramie and guest host JJ are just unbearable. Their constant guffawing and hysterics do NOT make the 
show any more funny than it is NOT; they become downright annoying.  They remind me of a small-town radio 
programming and just do not measure up to a semi-metropolitan city like Sac. Of course my opinions are objective and I 
don't expect you to agree.  However, if you may receive more than one similar "complaint", you may give us more 
credence. With that said,  I do appreciate the recent changes in programming in being more local oriented. Extending 
Dave & Ross and adding Chris & Co. and Deuce & Mo are welcomed.  Ramie and JJ have to go!  I am ashamed having 
Ramie and JJ representing or presenting the Kings radio station at such as important time slot.  I will spend my time 
listening to the other sports program until I don't hear Ramie and JJ.  Thank you for your attention! 
 
Chris 
 


